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UNITED STATES 
Y Y*- ----- » D -- 

ARTHUR. E. SHATITUCK, OF SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 
ADDING-MACHINE: 

SPECIFICATION forming part of Lett 

To azz, whom it may concern: 
Reitknown that IARTHUR. E. SHATITUCK, 

a cit??e of the United States, residing in the - - --- *** | plates to place. In the rim of plate D. is a city and county of San Francisco, State of 
California, havesiravented an Improvementin . 
Adding-Machines; and Thereby declare the 
following to be a full, clear, åad exact descrip 
tion of the same. * * * * 

to 

ratchet operated by keys. , 
• anaf 

My invention relates to the general class of 
adding-machines, and especially to that sub 
class in which the spring-actuated plate or plates Cirii 
My invention consists, essentially; in oppo 

sitely-moving plates, onemoving varying dis 
º tances, and the other afgiven distancé, as a 
- result of which combin?tionis may be made of 
the first four digits with the fifth to obtain ... ºrr • : * I ***: : : : : : : : : : ... the right and the plate D to the left. Now if : all the digits. . 
My invention also çonsists in the novel con 

struction and arrangement of parts herein 
afterfully described, and specifically ppinted 

º out in the claims. . . . . - : 
25. 

3o 
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The general object of my invention is to - 
materially simplify the construction and op 
eration of this. class of adding - machines, 

attained. M - - - Referring to the accompanying drawings 
whereby greater rapidity and ãccuracy are 

fora more complete explanation of my inven 
tion, Figure 1 is a front view of my nuachine. 
Fig.2 is a vertical section of the plates Cand 
D and a side elevatiön of the key portion. 
Fig. 3 is a front view of a supplementary plate 
O of a modificd form of machine, a portion of 
said plate being broken away to show the 
back plates. Fig. 4 is a section of 
plates of said modified form. : : : : . : 
* A is the bed-plat?, having rising from its 
rearend i a standard a, which carries - in-, its : 
top å supporting spindle or shaf.B. :: 
C is a plate, here shown in the forn of a 

disk and thaying a tubular hub c, whereby it 
is mounted and adapted to türn on the spit 

45 dle B. Upof the face of this plate are de 
lineated the numbers, say, from i to 99, iníciu 

. sive, with a starting cipher or point between 
themu, as they are here arranged in annular 
series. These numbers, thonghi they in Lay be 
made on the face of the disk, are preferaby 
made upon a separate ring c’, secured to Said 
disk. ' 

y means of a pawl and wh M 
. . . . . . . . . tions. It will be well at this point to describe 

the three 

| 

. 
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screw:b in the end of the spindle B. holds both 
sight-apertured, through which the numbers 
on plate C may be seen, and in this aperture, 
for greater accuracy in - reading, is an aper 

| tured pointer dº, which covers up all but one 
- number. . . . .: : • • • • • • • 3 - Aspring E lies between the two-plates C 
and D, an end... being connected with each, 
whereby it turns the. plates in opposite direc 

the use of these parts, so that a knowledge of 
ther principle of operation of the machine be 
ing gained, the subsequeut description of con 
structions will be better understood. : 
; : Facing the machine, the plate C may turn to 

plate C beturned the minimum distanceit will 
exhibit through the sight-aperture a number 
increased by one; if turned twice the distancs, 75 
it will show : a number increased by. two; if 
turned three times the distance, it will show a 
number increased by three, and if t?rned for 
times: the distance it will show a number im 
creaäsed by four. TiTihis is true considering the 
plate D as being at rest. Now consider til e 
plate Catrest, and that weturn the piate D in 
the direction opposite to the direction in which . 
the plate - C turns, and tilliat. it turns through 
a distanee equal to five numbers. It is then 
evident that in tre now changed position- oi 
the sight-aperture d' it will exhibit a. number 
through it, increased by five over the number 
seen through it before it made its cangè. 
We have therefore provided forad?ing diigits 
up to five. Now asie: p?ates are indiependeni. 
and Gan move simultaneously in qipposite di 
rections, we can adi?i six by turning the plate 
Cits minimtim distance of one and turning 
plate D its given distance of five, for the one: 
is gained by the Innovement of plate C to the 
right and the fiye is iad by the Novement of 
plate ID to tie left. So, also, we can addsey e 
by turning plate C a distance of two audi 
plate D its distance of five. Thus, aso, we 
cam add eight and nine, and it will be see 
that th?se Boržibinations of the first four digits 
with the fifth give Eis ali the digits, and asc 
that these combinations can be effected as rapidly as the singia elements. 

... D is a second plate, having a tubaiar hitaba, The Miechanism for operating the plates is 

1äl, wherebyiti is: fitted and adapted to turn - 
upon the tubular hub c of plate C. A small 55. 
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as follows: F are five keys, numbered, con 
secutively, 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5. Their levers fare 
pivoted at f'", and springs f* control them. 
The levers"of keys 1, 2, 3, and 4 are guided 
at their rear ends by a slotted guide-piece f8. 
The rim of plate C is provided with teeth cº, 
separated by the distance of one number. 
The rinn of plate D is provided with teeth, dlº, 
separated by a distance of five numbers. 
Rising from bed A is a standardi u', to which || . 
is pivoted a pawl-carrier G, having a holding 
pawl g at its tipper end, which engages the 
teeth cºof plate C. Aspring H holds the pawl 
carrier in normal position with its pawl g to its 
engagement. The lower arm of pawl-carrier 
G passes directly over the levers of the keys 1, 
2, 3, and 4, and fitted to slide upon the end of 
this arm by means of a guiding slot and pin is 
a catch-pawl g’’’, having a controlling-springgi, 
by which said pawlis kept normally retracted, 
so that its inner end lies just beyond the lever 
of key 1. Now when the lever of said key is 
raised it comes up under and raises the lower : 
arm of the pawl-carrier G, and so swings said 
carrier that the upper or holding pawl g is 
withdrawn from the teeth cº of plate C, and 
the lower or catch pawl is rais?d to engage 
ment with said teeth and temporarily holds 
the plate, said pawl being limited in its slid 
ing movement by the side of the key-lever 
which lies in contact with the lower portion 
of the body of said pawl. . When the key is 
released, the spring HII returns the-pawil-car 
rier, so that its holding-pawl returns to en 
gagement, and the catch-pawl is lowered and 
is returned by its spring. During this oper 
ation the spring Eturns plate C the distance of one number. When key 2 is operated, the 
same operation takes place, but the plate C 
turns a distance of two numbers before. it is 
held by pawilg', which has agreater distanceto 
slide before being limited by the lev?r of key 2. 
Likewise with keys 3 and 4, the sliding catch 
ing-pawl allowing the greater movement of 

; the plate before being limited by the lever of 
the key operated. To the standard a'is alšo 
pivoted a pawl-carrier K, controlled by a 
spring T. In the upper end of this carrier is 
a holding-pawl k and at the lower enda catch 
pawl ilc’. The former is in normal engage 
ment with the teeth dº of plate D. Umrder 
the lower end of pawl-carrier. K the lever of 
key 5 operates. Now upom i operating said 
key so as to raise the lever it swings the 
pawl-carrier to release pawl k and throwsinto engagement pawl k'. Tluen upon relieving 
the key the spring I returns the pawl, so that 
its holding-pawl returns to engagement. Dur 
ing this operation the plate D turns under 
the power of spring Eone tooth, which, as 
before described, is a distance of five num 
ACTS. l Both the paywls g and kare swinging Spring 
controlled ones, of common constructiohi, catching thê teeth one way and allowing them 
to slip fin the other, so tlat both plates *may 
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ing the hundreds: Upon the face of plate C, 

m. 

štº å fºr Yf Å Å SE ŠAC; *** 
i ve turned back to wind up the spring E and 
to reach any initial position. 
The operation is as follows: The plateD is 

so turned that through its aperture the ci-" 
phers are seen which mark the beginning. 
Given the following column to add: L 

7 o 

7 S | 
For the 3 keys 5 and 1 are pressed simulta 
neously, whereupon the plate C moves one 
number to the right and plate D moves five 
numbers to the left, and through the sight 
aperture figure ? is seen. Then press key 4, 
and plate C, moving to the right, discloses 
figure 10. Then prešs key 5, and plate ID, 
moving to the left, brings its sight-aperture 
over l5. Then press simultaneously keys 5 
and 2, and the plates moving oppositely dis 
close 22. Then press key 2, and plate C dis 
closes 24. Then press keys ?i and 3 together; 
and 32 is disclosed; then keys 5 and 4, and 4 - 
is seen; then key 1, and we see 42, and, finally, 
key3, and 45 is shown as the total. Thus 
with but two plates I am enabled to employ 
but five keys and to read in totals, instead of 
employing a separate plate for each key and 
having to subsequently add the numbers 
shown by all the plates to reach the-total. 
L is a small pointer "secured to a thumb- - 

disk and mounted frictionally on the end of 
hub c of plate C, its use being to point. to the 
ciphers, showing where they are and indicat 
ing the initial point. . W 
Now as it may be inconveraient to carry the 

95 

OO 

numbers above 99 without having too sig a 
plate, I have provided as follows for indicat 

O 

concentric and within the ring upon which 
the numbers are made, is a second ring ML, . 
and in this is made a spiral groove mu, beside 
each round of which are numbers represent 
ing the hundreds. Thus, beside one will be 
figures 1, beside another figures 2, and so on. 
In plate D, beside the first sight-aperture, is 
a second sight-aperture N, and in this lies a 
springpointer n, having a sharp under edge, 
which bears and travels in the spira? groove i zo 

When 100 has been reached, the pointer 
enters the round of the groove beside which 
are the figures 1, and when 200 is reached the 
pointer, traveling in the spira) groove, reaches 
the round marked 2, and socin, its springy 

I 5 

I 25 
character enabljin? it to bend súficiently to 
follow. the spiral course of the groove. . 
The essenge of my invention resting, as be 

| fore stated, in the oppositely-moving plates, 
the one.moving to varieg distances and the 13C 
other to a given distance, whereby I aun en 
abled to indioate the first five digits and make - 
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and being limited by said string when taut, 

lowing the plate O to again nove to take up 

S 

novements, controdiing mechanisms for iim 

5 5 

6 C 

will be no numbers on plate C and no sight 
aperture in plate D, though they will be other 

plate tends constantly to turn it in one di 

(Q, which is wound several times about a 

opposite to the direction in which it is wound 

to the left, taking up the slack of the string 

ileg movable in opposite directious, a set of 

cr:Britiaticas of titte first ÉQUE. F. With the fifti ? si? glate3 bei fg to YRFi&?i ?iisi 
Éler 

Y NO « titi to in?ics?e the rezsizsig öðigits, i do not c(Erz- ? of the other to agi vei dist 
fitie myself te indicating or reading thes? ? numbers carried by one of $3i?i plates, and a 
digits and totals thereof. upon onè pl&të i sight carried by the other, StabStantially as 
through a sight-sperture in the other. I eam | herein describe?. . . . . . - se the moveHetits of the two plates. to indi 4. Ín an adding-naciaine, superposed piates 
cate these results otherwise, as II: shall now || Innovable in opposite directions, the inovement 
describe and illustrate by referênce to Figs. 
3 and 4. . . . . . . . . . . . :::* ':' ::. . . . . . * * * 
Upon the forward end of spindle B, mount 

a plate O, around the face of which I make 
the numbers, as shown... In this case there 

and that of the other to a giyen distance, the 
the upper plate a sight-aperture over sai 
numbers, substantially as herein. described. 

5. In an adding-machine, the - combination 
of plates movable in opposite directions, one 

wise the same as before described and having | of said plates carrying a series of Unibers 
the same moyennents. . . . a?d the other. an indiratirog-sight, a set of 

- P is an apertured sight-piece or indicator i separate keys and connections for effecting 
rising from and fixed to the bedA, and through | the movement of one of said plates to differ 
which the numbers on plate O can be seen. || ent, distances, and a single key for effegting 
A spring o beni?d and connected with said || the. movement of th? other plate to a giyen 

distance, substantially as herein, described. 
6. Iñ an adding-machine, tho oppositely 

movable plates from the movement of which 
the indications are taken, the single spring 
between them for effecting their movements, 
controlling mechanisms for limiting the move 
ment of one at different distances and of the 
other at a given distace, and keys for oper 

rection, say—to the left. Its escapement and 
movement are effected by means of a string 

fange o‘ on its inner surface, and thence said 
string passes under a slip-bearing or roller q, 
carried by plate D, and is then wound several 
times about, a fange on plate Cina direction 

on plate O. Now when plate Q moves to the tially as herein descrived. 
right it unwinds ånd pays out the string, and M 7. In an adding-nachine, the cômbination 
plate O, under the power of its spring, moves || of the rotatory spring-actuated plate C, having teeth upon its rim, the separate keys and key 

levers, the pivoted spring-controlled pawi. 
thus effecting a movement equal to that of I carrier operated by theikey-levers, the hold 
plate C, anrd wy hen plate D turns to the left it | ing pawl thereof, and the sliding spring-con 
acts through its bearing-roller og to pull off a trolled catch-pawl on said carrier, adapted to 
given amount of string from plate C, thus al- || be limited at different distanccs by ontset 
the slack, and its movement is equal to that | to and is caught at different distances, sub 
of piate D. Tilhus the numbers pass behind stantially as herein described. 
a fixed sig?nt and can always be read in the 8. In am. adding-machine, the combination 
same place. PK 
Having thus described my invention, what 

iciain as new, and desire to secure by Letters 
Patent, is 

1. In an adding-Lachine, movable, plates 
froin the “novement of which the indications 
are taken, said plattes being movable in oppo 
site directionis, a spring for effecting their 

of the rotatory spring-actuated plates U and 
D, movable in opposite directions and liaving 
teeth upon their rims, the pivoted spri?g 
controlliêd pawl-G:s rrier, haying tì:e hold?fing 
paywill engaging the teeth of piate C, and the 
?lidingspring-controlled. catch-pawl engag 
ing said teeth alud limited at different dis 
tances, the keys and key"-?tevers for operating 
said pawl - carrier an?i jiniting the -siiding paw, the Segond pivoted spring-controlle?i 
RW-Carrier. having 'I holding-paw arda 
atch-pawl for controlling plate D, and tiue 

iting the novement of one at differenat dis- | 
tances andi of tiae other at a given distance, | 
avad keys for operating said controlling nieci- | 
anisms, substantially as huerein described. | 2. In an adding-machine, the combination | Stösta tantially as le rei de 
of iMovable piates front the movements of || scribed. * • . 

aich the indications tre taken, said plates ? 0. In an adding-machiae, the combination 
of the oppositely-rotating plates C and D, the 
former having the series of numbers and to 
atter a sight-aperta Te, the spira gröO ve Oli 
the face of plate C, and thê secondi sight 
pertura in plate D, with spring-pointer lav 

ing ail edge traviciing in the spiral groove of 
plate C, substantially as herein described. 

separaie keys and i connections for effecting 
the novement of on? of said phates to differ 
et distanees, and a single " keý for effecting 
the movemsit of the ot?er plate to ar given 
distance, substantially as huerein deserib?. 
* 3. In an adding-machine, plates movabitéin 
Oppcsi fe directions, the movement of one of 10. In an adding-machine, the conio 

of one of said plates being to variedi distances 

under plate carrying a series of numbersandir 

ating said controllig mechatuisins, substan- 5 

with the key.levers, whereby the plate neves 

key and key-ièver for operating said seccid : 

| 39 

3. 
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of the oppositely-rotating plates C and D, the 
rotating front plate O, carrying numbers, a 
fixed sight-indicator-for said plate, and a con 
nectión whereby the opposite, movements of 
plates C3and D are transmitted to rotate 
plate Oi? a single direction, substantially as 
herein described. , * . 1. In an adding-machine, the combination 

aðfthëõppiðsttely-rot?tting plates G. and D, a 
. I set of keys and connections for effecting the 

movement of plate C to different distances, 
and a single key for effecting the movement 
of plate D to a given distance, a front plate . 
O, carrying numbers, a fixed sight-indicator 

Is for said plate, and a connection between: 
plates C and D and plate 60, whereby the op 

- posite mov?ments of the former are trans 

fi í i i . . . . . . . . . . . * * * * * * i -f . . . . . . 

78 

mitted to rotate the latter in a single di 'cc' - 
tion, substantially as herein described. 

12. In an adding-machine, the combination 2 o 
of the oppositely-rotating plates C and D. the 
spring-actuated rotating front plate O, carry 
ing numbers, a fixed sight-indicator for saidd 
plate, and the string wound about plates O 
and C in opposite directions and connected 25 
with plate D by a slip-be?ring, such as the 
roller q, substantially as herein described. 

In witness whereof I have hereunto set loy 
lhandl. 

ARTHUR E. SATT'U (SHK. 

Witnesses S. II. NoURsE, 
H. C. J.EE. 

  


